
I believe that the sttainent of independence will 

definitely help to solve the economic problems of Guiats. 

Like all colonial territories this country is subject to 

politioal,trade, financial and economic controls. Little 

wonder that Professor O'eninar Nyrdal, the famous Sweedish 

Economist and Sociologist, referring to a oolonisl, dependent 

territory, spoke of the 'otuletive social grgamses holdinv 

It down In itjetiozi er re essic. He pointed out that 

'the political tndepen4enoe which they have won for themselves 

or are now winning is their most precious asset; it gives them 

freedom to organse their own lives aoocrding to their own 

interests.' This sme point of view was expressed by Ni'. J.N. 

Sahnl, the Indian Delegat peeking before the United Nations 

Trusteeship Caemittee on the 'Right to Independence of Non. 

Self-Governing Territories.', 4* said ttnt it was 

being in a nositlon to look after oneself.' This view was 44 

expressed only a few days ago by the Deity Chairmen of Bo*ers. 

Political independence tWref ore can be said to be a p1's-u. 

requisite to economic independence. 

Ambassador B.P. Nebru, Commissioner General for 

Econotni o Affairs, speaking an. OOtObPl' 1th, 1960 at the 12th 

Animal Virginia World Trade Conference at Roanoke • Virginia, 

showed the remarkable progress India has made since ind.peedemn. 

Be said 'Indl* han soent more an 1'r1iat ion work din'in tb 

Las1 ten vears than durIng the entire lO rears of Brt 	Ra, 
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Independence will give us the % 	ter into 

sound economic planning, to trade freely anO to get greater 

International assistance. (Lack of planning in our territory 

has resulted in the dependence on product 1 on of a few pr1ry 

products such as sugar and bauxite • Conoentrtion on expert 

crops has resulted in the importt ion of large quantities of 

food. Lack of diverstfloation in agriculture and leak of 

Industrialization has resulted in seasonal unemployment on a 

vast 	e, Profitability and privPte greed have been the as 05.1 	 0 44:~r ye stioka It will isiebleo plan for the oo*try as 

a whole, for enterpr1es whiob re not only proftable but 11 

from a rierow individual enterprise point of view may be 

marginal or even sub-marginal, but which in the total on1e%*• 

of the economy will result by circulowth to full e*piyis•-

and enhanced national inc ane. Suo planning will put the 
4 

ooamending heights of the economy in the public sector., in t 

hands of the people. It will further prevent the waste 2* 

resources and the duplication which one sees all round in 

capitalist countries. Advanced fully industrialised eapit 

countries may afford such extravagance but underdeveloped 
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countries cannot 	 (Incidentally, faced with a 
A 

nearly twice as rapid rate of economic growth in the U.S.S.R., 

'U.S. Economists are now talking freely about planning which 

is enat!ema to the U.S. tree enterprise system). 

In tr'de, colonial underdeveloped countries are sub-

ject to the inequality of international trading, to the 

exchange of food and raw materials for manufactured goods, to 

buying dear and selling cheap. They have to trade with huge 

Industrial giants which dominate commodity production in such 

basic 	

nd 

materta , 	 tin, aluminum, electricity, sea

drugs etc,, By monoy 	cartel practices VmV are able to 

fix prices and make fantastic profits. Within recent times 

Russian competition resulted in a lc*"ering in the prices of 

tin, oil and aluminum. India gavel nearly30 m In one year 

as a result &l'the  drop AS& prices wioh the Western 01]. 

Cpeniee we  
:t;v 

p,rqdo make • A Senatorial Investigation 

Ccsamtttee peso bl, di 	in the U.S. the fantgtio rigging 

of prices in life-saving drugs by leading drug nrnuThcturers 

Court oases resulted recently in fines and imprisonment bf 

well-known manufacturers of electrical equipment. 

The speed with which we will move forward after  

Independence will of course depend on several factors, Internal 

and external. It will depend on the amount of unity and 

cooperation which is forthcoming from the Guianese people. 

We have seen that although China as received less outside 

financial aid than India, she 	moved forward much more #- 1 rapidly, .&u, beoaue4 	Ale was le to mobilise millions of 

the Chinese people in grana pelt-help projects. At Profeeeoi' 

Thomas Balogh put it: RThe  Chinese exnr1mnt is m1çi'S 
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The rate of economic progress will slof be determined 

by the amount of assistpnoe without strings which is oc*ning 

from outside, This, of course, win be determined by several 

factors not least of which is the serious strug'le whi h Is 4.  

now going on on a world front between socialism an oapitalI " 
what Prime Minister Nsomillan oplIM during his visit to Africa 

not too long ago tie strulefb? men's minds." The sharper 

this struggle becomes, pbrtietilnrly in the economic sphere, 

the more the imperisliat nations are 1i'ely to be generous to 

their wards. This was clerly demonstrated in the case of 

India. When the Second Five Yer Pisn was announced and the 

Government boldly declared that certain sectors of the economy 

will be reserved to the state and removed from the grasp of 

private enterprise, loans which were prcised were held up. 

It Is only now thnt financial assistance on a wide scale iS 

forthcoming. This is principally due to the fear that if India 

Is not able to solve her vast economic problems, Ampeople 

may turn to ' Chinese practice in finding solutions to their 

problems. 

There are some who compare politically dependent 

and independent territories and point to the even worse eoonosl.o 

conditions in the lat1 er and wrongly come to the conclusion that 

politics], independence is not necessary, is not the prerequisite 

to economic and social upliftment. This Is obviously a wremg  

conclusion for many independent countries are still subject to 

strong direct economic and indirect political controls. As 

John Strachey pointed out "it Is ooesibie tg cam e th 

tpariaUat control and 	191tatien of - 
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